
2Modern Most Rooms
Very Low and

o es Ouite Small

By MARGARET BATESON

HREE-QUARTERS of a century ago it was the ambition of.
every prosperous citizen to build himself a house. His dining!
table, the altar of ceremonious hospitality. gave two dozen

people ample space to dine and gesticulate around its polished
spread of mahogany. At expansive moments toward the end

of the feast some small child elaborately dressed and curled
would be placed on the table and invited to make her way
along with the decanters to the other end without upsetting
the dishes of dessert. And there was space for the performa-
ance of the feat.

These houses really held things. There were immense pictures, of
rich dark oils, in the dining room, and fine unfettered ezpanses of waterj
olors in the drawing room. There was not only that great table, with

any leaves dedicated to eating; but in all the sitting rooms there would
ever so many fine, spacious solid tables on which work could be done
d things could be laid.
The people who could now be living in big houses have packed them-

.lves into small ones, and I believe they will discover one of these days

they have lost a good deal by the change. They have lost more than
certain number of feet of space; they have lost the effect upon the mind

;nd character that a spacious life gives. We all know that peojle living
moors and prairies have as a rule a certain dignity that people who are,

ch crowded lack. What the large farm or homestead does for the,
er%, fCoufryian as compared with the oft crowded villager, that the stately
a wn house does for its inhabitants and especially for children and young;

both people.
ehe. p It makes the human being feel small by comparison with his sur-

roundings, as the heavens and the ocean make him seem small. But it
tdoes not make him feel cheap and superfluous. The petty diminutive,
abode says daily to its owner: "Make haste; get out. Your room, little
as it is, is wanted for others."

But all this community of house room proved at last too trying.,
tGive me a place to myself, however small, was the cry that went up:
]from sons and daughters, sisters and brothers, and even from parents,
twearied with the noise of the family breakfast table and the personalities!
and occasional quarrels of the domestic board.

The cry has been answered-by builders and hotel keepers. We have

pnt iplace to ourselves, and small they are. We have diminutive flats with

iireception rooms that just receive a tottering little table and nothing else.
IWe dine at a table which accommodates a baby cruet almost under pro-
elest. The narrow beds in our little bedrooms have sides. but no middle.,

here are no more fine pictures, only a quantity of plotographs peiilouslyl
dged against a narrow slat of wood.

And worst of all, there is not a decent table at which. a person can

sit with books nnd work at it. A drawing room may
look prettier since the abolition from it of all sensible
tables. But it is much less habitable. It is small
wonder that people nowadays try continually-to cur-

tail the time after dinner. It is because there is noth-

tng one can do in a drawing room. At best somebody
- - r ' s; at woaLs the pinola is set

gog.
The poet who wished for "an hour of crowded

ife" should try living now. On the score of crowd-
'edness, if not of life, he would be well content.
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PRAYER IS WITHOUT RESULT

Boy's Patience Is Exhausted After
Frequent Petitions to Throne

of Grace.

A young man who is prominent in
church work in Philadelphia tells this
about his nephew.
Harold is the youngster's name, and

next door lives another boy by the
name of Dewey. They are each seven

years old, and like most children of
their age are disposed to get into mis-
'chief as often as possible. Several
days ago-they found a man's coat lying
on the front pavement while the own-

er was fixing a gas main.- From the

pockets of the coat the two boys ab-
stracted several tickets, and when
Harold's mother found it out she made
him return the tickets and explained
the sin which he had committed,
warning him to pray that he be for-
given 'that night. He obeyed, and
while on his knees added a prayer for
Dewey as well.
The next night Harold's mother was

in the next room when he said his

prayers, and she heard him ask God to

forgive Dewey for stealing a piece of
cake. On the following evening he
again was moved to ask forgiveness
for his friend, this time for stealing
three pieces of candy. Apparently his

patience was exhausted, for the next
evening his mother was in the adjoin-
ing room when he offered his evening
prayer, and this is what she heard:
"Gosh darn it, God, I have done the

1est I could for Dewey. I guess you
-1ill have to watch him yourself."-

Philadelphia Record.

HIRAM CARPENTER'S WONDER-
FUL CURE OF PSORIASIS.

"I have been afflicted for twenty
years with An obstinate skin disease,
called by some M. D.'s. psoriasis, and
'ethers leprosy, commencing on my

scalp; and in spite of all I could do,
with the help of the most skilful doc-
tors, It slowly but surely extended un-
til a year ago this winter It covered
my entire person in the form of dry
scales. For the last three years I have
been unable to do any labor, and
uffering intensely all the time. Every
morning there would be nearly a dust-
panful of scales taken from the sheet
on my bed, some of them half as large
as the envelope containing this letter.
In the latter part of winter my skin
'commenced cracking open. I tried

everything, almost, that could be
thought of, -without any relief. The
12th of June I started West, in hopes
I could reach the Hot Springs. I
reached Detroit and was so low I
thought I should have to go to the
hospital, but finally got as far as Lan-
sing, MiCh., where I had a sister liv-
ing. One Dr.- treated me about
two weeks, but did me no good. All
thought I had but a short time to live.
I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked
through the skin all over my back.
across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs;

feet badly swollen; toe-nails came off;
finger-nails dead and hard as a bone;
hair dead, dry and lifeless as old
straw. O my God! how I did suffer.
"My sister wouldn't give up; said,

'We will try Cuticura.' Some was ap-
led to one hand and arm. Eureka!

there was relief; stopped the terrible
burning sensation from the word go.
They immediately got Cuticura Re-
solvent, Ointment and Soap. I com-
menced by taking Cuticura Resolvent
three time a day after meals; had a
bath once a day, water about blood
heat; used Cuticura Soap freely; ap-
plied Cuticura Ointment morning and
evening. Result: returned to my
home in just.six weeks from the time
I left, and my skin as smooth as this
sheet of paper. Hiram E. Carpenter,
Henderson, N. Y."
The above remarkable testimonial

was written January 19, 1880, and is
republished because of the perman-
ency of the cure. 'Under date of April
22, 1910, Mr. Carpenter wrote from his
present home, 610 Walnut St. So.,
Lansing, Mich.: "I have never suf-
fered a return of the psoriasis and al-
though many years have passed I have

gotforgotten the terrible suffering I

imdured before using the Cuticura.
Remedies."

What impressed Him.
W. H. Child, president of the Tel-

lowstone Park association, went to

Europe two or three years ago and
had for a companion a man Interested
in the hotel business. They traveled
over Europe, investigating hotel and
commissary problems to some extent,
and finally arrived in Rome. They
went into St. Peter's and stood be-
neath the dome. "Well," said Child,
"here it is. Here's the dome." The
hotel mnan took one, look torward. Then
he turned to Chiid and asked: "How
~nuch did that man In London say he
'wanted for them hams ?"

Not What He.. Asked For.
A smail boy hurried into the cor-

ner butcher shop and told the -propri-
etor his mother 'wanted a nice, ten-.
der turkey for Thanksgiving, and she
wanted it dressed. The butcher se-
lected fust such--.g bird from the lot
In the window, and-said, with satisfac-

"Here's a dandy, my boy-just what
your mother wants!"
"No, it aint:" returned the youth.

'That turkey hasn't any clothes on."
-Judge.

WAS TOO PUBLIC FOR HIM

Mild Mannered Little Man Has Very
Embarrassing Experience

on Street.

He was a mild-mannered little man,
short, with gray hair and spectacles.
It was noon on Washington street,
and as usual the crowds were shov-
ing and pushing to get somewhere.
The little man was trying to worm
his way through the crowds.
A well-dressed woman, accompanied

by a small boy, was mixed up in the
crowd. She wanted to cross the
street. The boy stopped to look in a

window.
The lady reached down and grasped

a hand, saying: "Take my hand, dear."
"Not right here on the public

street," she was startled to hear some
one reply.
Looking down she saw that she

was clasping the hand of the very In-
offensive little man, who seemed to
be much confused and embarrassed.

"Sir!" said she, haughtily, "I don't
want you; I want my son."-Boston
Traveler.

He Won.
Ex-Gov. Bob Taylor of Tennessee

was once entertaining a northern
guest, who was rather skeptical about
the prevailing dialect in stories of
southern negroes. He thought it over-
drawn. To disprove the contention.
Mr. Taylor laughingly made a wager
with his guest that the northerner
would be unable to interpret the lan-
guage of the first negro they met.
Accordingly, they set out and present-
ly came upon a black man basking in-
dolently in the sun. Telling his
friend to pay close heed, Mr. Taylor
stepped up to the negro and demand-
ed, suddenly:
"Weh he?"
The negro blinked his eyes stolidly,

and then answered in a guttural
voice:
Wah who?"--Everybody's.

Wants a Long Engagement.
"Do you believe in long engage-

ments?" he asked after she had con-
sented to be his.

"Yes, dearest," she replied. "I have
always thought it was such a mistake
for two people to rush into matrimony
before they learned to really know
each other."

"Well, about how long would you
wish the engagement to be?"
"Let me see. Would you think it

was too long if we did not get mar-
ried until a week from next Thurs-
day?"

Precaution.
The family were fabulously wealthy,

yet here was their baby being born
with a plated spoon In its mouth. How
came that about? The young parents,
observing our perplexity, led us aside.
'The silver spoon Is kept in the

safety vault and a cheap substitute
is used in Its stead. One is never
sure of one's servants these days,"
they explained In a confidential whis-
per.-Puck.

Free Cure for Rheumatism and Bone
Pains.

Botanio Blotd Balm (B. B. B.) cures
the worst cases of rheumatism, bone
pains, swollen muscles and joints, by
purifying the blood and destroying the
uric acid in the blood. Thousands of
cases cured by B. B. B. after all other
treatments failed. Price $1.00 per large
bottle at drug stores, with complete direo-
tions. Large sample free by writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., Department B.

The Victor.
Cassidy-Harrigan was around th'

day braggin' about th' b'atin' he gev
Finnegan last Monda'.
Casey-Last Monda'? Sure. that's

near a week ago. 'Tis a wonder he
wasn't around sooner.
Cassidy-Aye! but it seems he only

recovered from it this mornini'.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Signature of
In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Civilization.
Missionary-You claim to be civ-

ilized, and yet I find you torturing
your captives.
Native-Pardon, but we do not call

this torturing now. We are merely
hazing him.

Reverse Art..
"An actress In her makeup re-

verses the usual rules of art."
"How so?"
"She paints first so she can draw

afterward."

Quite Different.
"Do you always do a little more

than is expected, of you?"
"No, my boss always expects a lit-

tle Inore than you can do."

Household Hints.
By taking one hobble skirt and

sewing up one end of it a very pretty
ragbag may be made in which to put
the others.

Per HEADACHE-Hcks' CAPU-DINE
Whether from Colds, Heat. Sto~nach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudine winL relieve yon.
It's Liqid-pieasant tc take-acts immedi-
ately. Try l.it.k0., 23c., and 50 cents at drug
stores.

You do not lift the world by rolling

e ugly,_ grizlyv gray hairs- Use "LA

Re anedies-GraiGirl
Were we perfect, w19k - etractio:not often be needed. A, A alled
come weakened, impaired -mnnouduldn't have called
indiscretions which have gott. the conciliatory ma

through countless generationiarked hA; replied the v'n
aid Nature in correcting om,, s no sense. in
sequired weaknesses. To rem.e, com- ' 40 cents
weakness and consequent dige;
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Go.-.
cry, a glyceric compound, extracted fked nee.
inal roots-sold for over forty years wi. en
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Compln-
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, U.. eO
Derangements, the "Discovery" is a time-pro

The fenuine has on its

utsignatwraper r, have loved and lost.
-g' idon't complain; you;

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitu' er-in-law on your hands:
holic, medicine OF KNoWN COMPoSTION, not eve.l though the

thereby make a little bigger profit. inificant Wink.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate sk .he weary stranger

bowels. Sudar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy. ghere and take 4*

Shaking! aLK'.
'seWheher y=1Aching!. -ahotJior

Shivering! !
0 pseQuivering.

T'S malaria. Malaria is
murderous. It kills the vital

powers. To cure malaria you
must do more than stop the
shaking and aching. You must
stamp out the last spark of dis-

it ease and put back into the body
the strength and vigor that dis-
ease has destroyed.

OXIDINE
-a bottle proves.

does this so guickly and surely that it stands alorie
among malaia medicines as a perfect cure. It drives
out Chills and Iewr, and then begins its tonic action,
rebuilding and revitalizing the entire system.
The tonic body-building properties of OXIDINE

make it the most effectual of all remedies for dis-
orders of Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels when
these organs are failing in their functions.

If you want to cure malaria, get OXIDINE.. If you
are weak, get OXIDINE and be strong.

50c. At Your Druggists
PATTON-WORSHAM DRUG CO.. Mfrs.. Dafas. Texas

Will Keep Your
L REALHarness

AiRH soft as a glove
tough as a wr

. black as a coal
H AINL~~ STANDARD OIL COMPANY

'WR1EPEATINGPIlFLt
Weare just as proud of the REMINGTON .22

Repeaters as we are of the Remington Big Game.
high power rifles-for just as good reasons. No other
make of the .22 class is built to as high a standard.
The features that place the REMINGTON .22 in aclass by itself are the real big
REMINGTON features-Hamnmerless and Solid Breech. You clean the barrel from
the breech-not forcing the dirt back into the working parts as in other .22's, insuring
life-time usefulness and maintaining constant shooting condition.
There is perhaps a greater difference between the REMINCTON and other .22 Re.
pesters than is to be found between rifles of any other class.
A REAL RIFLE-the REMINCTON .22 Repeater. Shoots .without adjust.
ment. .22 short, .22 iong or .22 long rifle cartridges.

.Set of Targets Mailed Free.
-rHE REMINGTON ARMS' CO'.PANY. 'Agency: 2995Bradwa,'few Y.erk City.

The Rayo La a high grde lam, sold at a low price.
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